
Purdue Jan 19 [18]86_ 
My own darling Effie 
      Your sundays letter came on time this evening and all the letters for several days now have been 
on time & I like it very much better than having them from 12 to 36 hours late.  To say nothing of the 
one that through my fault was delayed nearly a week.  When it is my own fault I am more patient I guess 
than when it is due to rough weather.  I don’t believe darling that the letter you found at the post office 
last Sunday hardly paid you for your icy walk but I think that you wont find such a poor thing as that 
soon again_  I do hope not_   

I enjoyed the account you gave me of Adas wedding.  It must indeed have been a lovely affair.  I 
can comprehend it all quite well but I don’t promise to remember all the kinds of flowers in the bill & 
why should I when I shall have the letter always for reference_  But I like to know about it all & am glad 
you wrote me about it.  Carries love letter you didn’t send.  I don’t mind much for I dont care to have my 
love matter made fun of even by Carrie.  I guess I get too easily teased about it but I may own to you 
darling that I don’t like making fun over it and you wont tell & give any one a chance thereby to tackle 
my weak point.  Ha I find that you has you have put the note in after all.  I remembered as I wrote that I 
didn’t find the Ten Eyck letter at first so I overhauled the envelope & found this.  I wonder if you want it 
returned or shall I forward it to Carrie?  I dont think that the “essential juice of the pineapple” would fit 
you very well as you don’t desire that particular essence_  Well, Carrie may have her laugh at us.  We 
were as bad in making fun of others & I suppose we will have to be charitable but I don’t like to be joked 
about it to be honest. 
      Do you know I have made a call actually.  I made a call upon Miss McBrule & some young ladies 
visiting her to pay up my score for an invite to a reception for said young ladies on the evening of Dec_ 
30 1885_  I had an errand to the city so I put on my best bib & tucker & marched over.  I stayed tell nine 
oclock & talked & then I came home & sat down to write & I like this writing better than that talking_  
The night is beautiful[,] full moon and snow everywhere[,] lovely lovely.  I had time for many thoughts 
during my walk & they were for the most part about you & they were pleasant thoughts[,] some of 
them[,] & others were longings that were pretty strong.  I don’t like to have you say that it is “horrid” for 
us to be so far apart.  It don’t mean a tenth part enough.  It is simply full of horrors & not many on the 
border line of the horrible but I know very well what you mean & it is strong enough.  I mean the 
meaning is strong enough to suit me even if the word horrid isnt.  But I guess the less I say about that 
subject Darling the better.   
         I told you I meant to tell you about my visitor yesterday.  He is Prof[essor] Sewall[,] the husband 
of Mrs. May Wright Sewall.  Now when a woman sports a double breasted name you may believe that 
she is a woman of some importance and[,] as Harriet Beecher Stowe or Julie Rivé-King & others[,] & Mrs. 
M. W. S. is not an exception.  She is a strong minded woman & in reputation as in circumference of 
biceps surpasses her lord [ill.](& master[ill.]) the professor.  Indeed so far is this the case that he is 
known as Mrs Sewalls husband[,] at least I have heard him so spoken of several times.  I had met Mrs. 
M. W. S. back last Spring & this fall & was rather prepared for the conventional h_p_ husband.  But I was 
agreeably surprised to find that the Professor[,] while smaller & obviously younger than his worthy 
mate[,] is a man of marked individuality - really a very entertaining & pleasant person.  He read a very 
pretty essay on poetry in politics much after the vein of Haweis on the function of music & its popular 
influence[,] a very enjoyable affair & then on Monday I spend several hours with him & performed the 
office of cicerone to him.  He has a large school in Indianapolis where he fits boys for college and he was 
a real live man & an inspiration to a fellow stranded here[,] as one might say[,] off the track of the 
regular steamers & dependent upon occasion[al] vessels off their beat a little.  His visit was a great 
pleasure to me & I know he enjoyed it too & invited me to come & visit him in Indianapolis.  He 
graduated at Harvard in 1874. 



       My measels patient is out of danger & has removed to the residence of his aunt Mrs Welch.  I 
hope he wont have a relapse_  I hope we shant have any more.  One girl gave us a scare but hers proved 
to be chicken pox to I dont take any credit for that case.  I prefer to escape the duties of visiting nurse 
while I am as busy as at present.  I didn’t write home on Sunday & last evening didn’t get any chance & 
must do it tonight.  I shall address the letter to Sue & enclose Carries little witticism[,] telling her that I 
judge that it must be hers[,] that you found it in your house & that is probably the beginning of a letter 
to George Real__  

We had a Fac. (Faculty Meeting) till about 5:30 & then I had to go to the city as soon after 
supper as I could dress & so darling I have had to write you a shorter letter than usual today or I mean 
tonight.  It is now 10:30 & I must [ill.] go write home tonight.  My own I do want to see you so very 
much.  Letters seem so very unsatisfacto unsatisfying but O so much better than no communication.  
Good night darling with deepest fondest true love from your 
           Harry. 
 
Darling I meant to have answered your question about Prof[essor] Thompsons call upon me in New 
York.  I saw him here the morning after I returned & asked him & he told me that he hadn’t any errand 
but was in New York on business & didn’t say what business & called to see me.  I was sorry I wasnt 
there & that is all has ever been said about it. 
        Mrs Stockton is now growling almost every day because we don’t get in to breakfast on time.   
She comes to our table & complains about the students being so late.  I got sick of it today & told her I 
didn’t see what difference it made[,] that we were in time to get about work.  I get so thoroughly 
disgusted with her selfishness sometimes.  She thinks that the whole thing is one grand scheme for her 
personal convenience.  I don’t propose to get there till I am ready.  I have been loading up a charge for 
her for some time_  Now darling goodbye again.  It is now 8:30 A.M. & I must seal & send this_  With 
love unending darling & lots of kisses from your own loving longing 
                Harry_ 
 
 
 
 


